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The following is WWLP programming addressing Crime during 
the 3rd quarter of 2015.  These issues were addressed through 
our locally produced news programming. 
________________________________________________ 
 
News    07/01/15   11pm                : 30 
 

One of the suspects in Tuesday's deadly shooting in Springfield, has served time before for 
taking a life.  Brothers Erik and Yeyson Rivera pleaded not guilty to murder Wednesday in 
Springfield District Court.  They're charged Tuesday's shooting death in Springfield's North 
End, the city's 13th homicide this year.  22News called Springfield District Court, and found 
out that 27 year-old Yeyson Rivera was charged with murder in 2005.   He was convicted of 
manslaughter and sentenced to 7.5 to 10 years in prison in 2008.  The jail did not respond to 
22News' calls to find out when Rivera was released.  2 weeks ago, Springfield Mayor 
Domenic Sarno pleaded with trial judges to set higher bails for repeat offenders and impose 
stricter sentences to keep the community safe.  Springfield Police Sgt. John Delaney told 
22News officers monitor the city streets.  If they see someone on probation with known 
criminals, they contact their probation officer.   
 
News    07/02/15   11pm                : 30 
 
Springfield Police seized four handguns, ammunition and heroin and arrested four suspected 
drug dealers in a normally quiet East Forest Park Neighborhood last night. Springfield Police 
Sgt. John Delaney told 22News police responding to a 911 call found a woman bleeding in 
front of 35 Wayne Street.  As a result of a protective search of the home, Police discovered 
four handguns and more than a thousand rounds of ammunition.  They also seized a Taser, a 
stun-gun, 18 bags of heroin, marijuana packaged for sale, and baggies filled with cocaine.  
Sgt. Delaney said one of the pistols had been stolen in a house break in East Longmeadow.  
Three men and a woman, all from Springfield, face numerous firearms and drug charges. 
 
News    07/06/15   11pm                : 30 
 
New information tonight on a Chicopee man arrested for sexually assaulting a woman in 
Connecticut.  29-year-old Luis Ortiz is accused of attacking a woman on June 25th while she 
was running in Avon.  He was linked to the attack through DNA.  Chicopee police searched 
around Ortiz's home to look for him.  And today, he actually showed up at the Chicopee 
police station asking why officers had been at his home.  He was immediately arrested.  He 
has been charged with kidnapping and sexual assault in the first degree.  His bond is set for 
$2 million dollars and is awaiting extradition. 
 
News    07/07/15   12pm                : 30 
 
A man from Greenfield faces many charges for allegedly attacking a man with a box 
cutter.  The Greenfield Police Department's Facebook page said there were reports of a man 
who was attacked near the Cumberland Farms on Main Street Monday.  The victim said 36-



year-old Michael Williams started yelling profanities at him and then suddenly attacked him 
with a metal object.  Williams allegedly punched the man in the face until he passed out.  
Police said the victim remembered hearing a metal object fall out of Williams’s hand.  Officers 
found a box cutter a short time later.  Williams is being charged with assault and battery with 
a dangerous weapon, intimidating a witness and threat to commit a crime. 
 
News    07/09/15   11pm                : 30 
 
A Springfield man accused of raping and impregnating a 12-year-old girl has been captured.  
39-year-old Angel Acevedo was wanted for "Rape of a child with force".  He was caught 
today in New York City.  The crime allegedly happened in Indian Orchard.    The twelve-year-
old victim became pregnant as a result of the rape. Acevedo is currently being detained in 
New York City, until he is brought back to Massachusetts. 
 
News    07/09/15   6am                : 30 
 
Police say a Connecticut man has admitted to throwing his 7-month-old baby from a bridge, 
then jumping into the river below.  Tony Moreno was charged with murder Wednesday in the 
death of his son, Aaden.   The boy's body was pulled from the Connecticut River on Tuesday 
night.  Moreno was arraigned at Hartford Hospital, where he's been treated since firefighters 
rescued him Sunday night. His bail was set at $2 million. 
 
News    07/12/15   10pm                : 30 
 
We have the criminal complaint against 23 year old Alexander Ciccolo of Adams.  He's the 
estranged son of a Boston police captain and he's accused of wanting to fight for ISIS and 
carry out attacks against Americans.  Court documents show that he wanted to fight for ISIS 
and use a pressure cooker bomb to attack a college cafeteria.  On July 3rd, the FBI watched 
him buy a pressure cooker at Walmart in North Adams.  The FBI used a cooperating witness 
and recorded conversations with him in Pittsfield and Springfield.  The FBI also got a lot of 
information from his Facebook page.  He was arrested on the 4th of July after he received 
four guns, including an assault rifle from a cooperating witness.  Ciccolo also goes by the 
name Abu Ali al Amriki.  After his arrest, he grabbed a pen and stabbed a nurse in the head 
during a medical screening at the Franklin County House of Correction.  Ciccolo is expected 
to be in court here for a detention hearing tomorrow afternoon  
 
News    07/14/15   11pm                : 30 
 
Breaking news out of Holyoke where a police dog was stabbed during an armed robbery.  
Holyoke police lieutenant Isaias Cruz told 22news one of their police dogs was stabbed in the 
back by a suspect at Bristol Place as a suspect was running away.  He said they were 
responding to reports of an armed robbery.  Lt. Cruz couldn't said what the condition of the 
dog is at this time but the suspect responsible was arrested and taken to Baystate for bite 
wounds. 
 
News    07/18/15   6am                : 30 



 
We're continuing to follow a shooting in Springfield late Friday night.  That man was sitting on 
a porch here on Marlborough Street when he was shot in the face.  He was rushed to the 
hospital by ambulance, and we're told is still there this morning.  Check out the map on your 
screen, this is where that shooting took place, its right near Roosevelt Ave. and Wilbraham 
Road in Springfield.  You can see Springfield Police Detectives searching for evidence 
around the house where that victim was shot.  This was just after 10:30 Friday night.  
Springfield Police Lt. Norman Charest told 22News witnesses described the suspects as two 
Hispanic men, who were last seen wearing dark-hooded sweatshirts.  Lt. Charest said by the 
time officers arrived, the two suspects had already taken off,  and were last seen heading 
towards Wellington Street, which is just a couple of blocks away.  Springfield Police 
Detectives are still searching for them this morning.  Police haven't released any information 
on the victim's condition yet, they're also not releasing his identity at this time.  
 
News    07/26/15   10pm                : 30 
 
Springfield Police say they've taken a repeat drug dealer off the street once again.  Sgt. John 
Delaney told 22News they arrested Jose Barbot.  He was found with more than $15,000 in 
cash, 580 oxycodone pills, including 60-grams of crushed pills.  The people who he 
attempted to deal the drug to, were also arrested.  Sgt. Delaney described Barbot as a 
"frequent flyer" in the world of western Massachusetts drug dealing. 
 
News    07/27/15   11pm                : 30 
 
Westfield Police need your help identifying a suspect in a credit card fraud case.  They're 
looking for the man in these surveillance photos, which were taken at an ATM in Holyoke.  
The suspect looks like a medium-skinned man with short hair and some facial hair.  The 
stolen card was also used in Hudson, New York.  If you recognize this man or have any 
information, you're asked to call the Westfield Detective Bureau at the number on your 
screen. 
 
News    07/28/15   11pm                : 30 
 
Chicopee Police need your help identifying two men who broke into a bar and attacked the 
owner with a pipe.  Officer Mike Wilk told 22News the two men broke into "Chiefs Lounge" on 
Chicopee Street just after five this morning.  The suspects reportedly attacked the 64-year old 
owner with a pipe when he walked in during burglary.  The owner underwent surgery this 
morning and is in serious condition. If you recognize these men, call Chicopee Police. 
 
News    07/30/15   6am                : 30 
 
And a Springfield man arrested back in March was arrested again this week, by the same 
officer, and once again claimed to be the legendary singer "Rick James." Springfield Police 
Sgt. John Delaney said officers witnessed a man driving recklessly and pulled the car 
over.  The driver, 31-year-old Scott Taylor, said his name was "Rick James" but forgot his 
wallet.  Taylor was arrested by the same officer in March, for driving a stolen car. He also 



claimed he was Rick James then.  Taylor faces multiple charges, including driving with a 
revoked license and giving a false name to a police officer. 
 
News    07/31/15   6pm                : 30 
 
Two men from Springfield have been charged with illegal gun trafficking.  Hampden District 
Attorney Anthony Gulluni announced today the arrest of Reinaldo Pellot and Jenyel Garcia, 
both men from Springfield.  They were arrested while selling rifles, multiple hand grenades, 
and thousands of rounds of ammunition.  You can see pictures of those weapons on your 
screen right now.  When state police arrived here to this public storage facility, they 
recovered assault rifles, military style weapons and ammunition that are believed to be 
intended for street distribution in Springfield.  Pellot and Garcia are charged with trafficking 
firearms, and possessing ammunition and guns without an FID card.  Yesterday's arrest was 
part of an on-going investigation by the State Police, The DA’s task force, state police bomb 
squad, and the West Springfield police department.  The suspects will return to Court for a 
pre-trial conference on August 31, 2015.  Both men are being held on $100,000 cash bail.   
 
News    07/31/15   5pm                : 30 
 
Eight alleged drug dealers were taken off the streets of Springfield yesterday, as part of three 
different investigations.  According to Springfield Police Sgt. John Delaney, Juan Robles, 
Alexis Martinez, Gabriel Martinez, Paul Finegan, Kayvon Lovejoy, Sergey Yanyuk, Ivan 
Slivka, and Peter Arbozov were all arrested.  The first arrests were made at 3 PM near the 
Wendy's on St James Place, the second arrests were made an hour later at a gas station at 
Carew Street and St. James Avenue and the final arrests were made at 10 pm in a parking 
lot in the South End. 
 
News    08/02/15   10pm                : 30 
 
A Pittsfield murder suspect has been found and captured in New York after a man hunt all 
weekend.  18-year old Thomas Newman Jr. is accused of murdering 18-year-old Keenan 
Pellot Friday on Tyler Street in Pittsfield.  The Berkshire County District Attorney told 22News 
Newman was arrested in Utica, New York, by both local and federal investigators.  He'll face 
a judge there tomorrow for trying to escape prosecution. Then he'll be extradited back to 
Pittsfield where he'll face murder charges.  A second shooting victim, a 17 year old, is 
expected to survive, but is still in the hospital. 
 
News    08/03/15   12pm                : 30 
 
What started as a traffic stop for a defective brake light ended with the arrest of one man on 
drug charges, and another on warrants.  According to Greenfield police, 41 year-old, Michael 
Kostanski, of Gill is being charged with heroin and crack possession.  Greenfield police 
posted on their Facebook page that when Kostanski was pulled over they found drug 
paraphernalia consistent with the use of crack cocaine and heroin.  The passenger inside 
Kostanski's car, 40 year-old Shane Johnson of Greenfield, was also arrested, but on seven 
different warrants. 



 
News    08/05/15   6pm                : 30 
 

No bail for a Springfield man accused of attacking a bar owner last week.  Officer Mike Wilk 
told 22News police arrested 34 year old Wilmer Torres on at least ten charges for the July 
28th incident at Chiefs Lounge on Chicopee Street.  Police say Torres and another man 
broke into the bar and used a metal pipe to beat the 64 year-old owner.  The attack was 
captured on surveillance video.  Wilk said investigators identified Torres through tips they 
received.  Torres is charged with armed robbery, assault and battery with a dangerous 
weapon on a person over 60 and several other charges.  Police are still looking for the 
second suspect. 
 
News    08/05/15   6am                : 30 
 
New this morning, two of Southwick's "most wanted" men are now in police custody.  
According to the Southwick Police Facebook page, Malcolm Wilson and Henry Mercado, both 
of Springfield, were arrested for different charges committed in Southwick.  Wilson left the 
state in 2013, after being charged with trafficking cocaine. He was found in Hartford, along 
with 2 handguns, drug paraphernalia, and almost 20-thousand dollars in cash.  Mercado was 
arrested and extradited from Puerto Rico after he didn't appear in court on sexual assault 
charges that also happened in Southwick in 2012. 
 
News    08/07/15   11pm                : 30 
 
Hundreds of bags of heroin are off the streets of Holyoke.  Police Captain Matthew Moriarty 
told 22News, officers pulled over Victor Sanchez and Abimael Rivera-Heredia near Suffolk 
and Pine Streets.  During the traffic stop, police dog "Ryker" helped the officers find more 
than 300 bags of heroin.  Both men are were charged with possession.  Sanchez was also 
charged with possession of heroin with intent to distribute, and driving with a suspended 
license. 
 
News    08/07/15   5pm                : 30 
 

A woman accused of kidnapping her two young children and triggering an Amber Alert in 
Massachusetts is headed for court. Police say 33-year-old Bruna Gomes was arrested on 
Cape Cod yesterday several hours after she took the children from the Abington apartment of 
her children's father.  Authorities say she knocked on the door, announced that she was a 
police officer and allegedly pepper sprayed the children's caretaker.  Gomes was scheduled 
to be arraigned Friday on parental kidnapping and home invasion charges. 
 
News    08/11/15   11pm                : 30 
 
Pittsfield police want your help identifying suspects in two armed robberies this week.  Police 
want to know if you recognize the man who robbed the South Street Subway this past 
Sunday night.  He showed a knife, jumped the counter, grabbed some cash and ran out of 
the store.  The next night, Monday, two masked men showed knives and robbed the East 



Street Citgo.  They grabbed money and cigarettes and ran away. No one was hurt in either 
robbery.  If you have any information you asked to call Pittsfield police at 448-9705. 
 
News    08/12/15   11pm                : 30 
 
And it was a busy afternoon for Holyoke Police.  Holyoke detectives are investigating two 
armed robberies, including one where a robber hit a store clerk with a gun and fired a shot 
through a window.  Holyoke Police Lt. Mike McCoy told 22News two men robbed "Aunties' 
Market" on Pleasant Street a little after two this afternoon.  One of the men hit the clerk in the 
face with a pistol, grabbed some cigarettes and lottery tickets and fired a shot through the 
window as they ran to their getaway car.  Over an hour later, two men, one of them armed 
with a handgun, robbed the Lawlor Insurance Agency on Main Street.  Lt. McCoy said the 
suspects got away with some cash, and took off in a grey Honda Accord.  No one was hurt, 
and so far, no arrests.  No word whether the two robberies are connected. 
 
News    08/13/15   11pm                : 30 
  
An ongoing child pornography investigation lead to the arrest of a registered sex offender in 
Chicopee.  Chicopee Police Officer Mike Wilk told 22News that police arrested 49 year-old 
Marcus Benbow after police searched his computer and found images of child pornography 
that he had tried to delete.  Wilk said that the investigation's been going on for nine months 
and involved State Police, US Postal Inspectors, and the Department of Homeland Security. 
 
News    08/13/15   11pm                : 30 
 
A Springfield man will serve 15 to 20 years in prison for killing a father and daughter when his 
SUV plowed into their motorcycle while he was high on heroin.  Forty-five-year-old James 
Ainsworth was sentenced today, more than a month after pleading guilty to motor vehicle 
homicide and manslaughter.  Prosecutors said Ainsworth was high on heroin and nodding off 
when his SUV crossed the center line and struck a motorcycle head-on.  62-year-old Edward 
McGrath of Holyoke and his 29-year-old daughter Brittany McGrath were killed in the 
crash on Route 5 in Easthampton a year ago this month. 
 
News    08/14/15   11pm                : 30 
 
Holyoke Police are looking for a man who used a machete and a fake bomb to threaten bank 
tellers and rob the united bank branch on Northampton Street this afternoon.  Holyoke Police 
Lt. Jim Albert 22news the man propped open the door with a device, threatened to bomb the 
bank, and demanded cash while hitting the machete against the counter.  He's described as 
a short, heavy set Hispanic man.  He grabbed some money and ran toward Holyoke Medical 
Center.  The Fire department and the State police bomb squad determined the device 
wedged in the doorway was a deflated soccer ball in a pillowcase.  No one was hurt. 
 
News    08/20/15   5pm                : 30 
 



A Springfield man charged in the 2014 shooting death of an 18-year-old high school student 
has pleaded guilty to manslaughter.  On Wednesday 20-year-old Nathan Cruz entered a 
plea; he had previously pleaded not guilty to the charges last year.  A judge handed down a 
sentence of at least 20 years in state prison.  Cruz and two others were charged in 
connection with the death of Caleb Worrell outside a city convenience store.  Prosecutors say 
Cruz and Worrell were members of rival gangs and a feud had been going on.  The other two 
defendants pleaded guilty as youthful offenders and were given four to five years in state 
prison. 
 
News    08/20/15   5am                : 30 
 
Police in Berkshire County made a drug arrest in the town of North Adams while seizing 
thousands of dollars’ worth of heroin.  North Adams police said the Berkshire County drug 
task force made up of state police and several local departments arrested Christopher 
Therrien on Tuesday.  They were executing a search warrant on 440 union street where they 
seized an estimated $32-thousand dollars’ worth of heroin along with $16-hundred dollars in 
cash.  Therrien is now being charged with trafficking heroin 
 
News    08/23/15   10pm                : 30 
 
Tonight, Police in Ware have brought an end to a drug investigation that began nearly a year 
ago.  31 year old Adam Perez was arrested.  He's charged with seven different counts of 
distributing crack cocaine, assault and battery with a dangerous weapon and attempt to 
commit murder.  Perez is being held without the right to bail.  He will be arraigned tomorrow 
in Belchertown District Court. 
 
News    08/24/15   5:30pm               : 30 
 
Several businesses have been burglarized in Belchertown.  Several businesses in the area of 
Main and North Main Street were broken into in the overnight hours last week, and 
Detectives are following up with forensic evidence.  The break-ins are occurring between 
midnight and 6 o'clock in the morning.  The first occurred on August 12th.  A business was 
broken into, a large amount of cash was stolen, and an antique register worth $10,000 was 
smashed.  The second occurred on the 15th, same scenario where a business was broken 
into and cash was stolen.  Except this time police were able to find fingerprints that are 
currently being processed.  Police believe burglars also tried to break into the Methodist 
Church without success. 
 
News    08/25/15   11pm               : 30 
 
Holyoke Police say there was a gunfight on city streets this evening, but they can't find any 
victims.  Holyoke Police Lt. Jim Albert told 22News there was an exchange of gunfire 
between two people on Walnut Street near Sargeant Street a little after six tonight.  Lt. Albert 
said police recovered a 22 caliber revolver and shell casings from a .45.  Three vehicles and 
one house were hit by bullets, but police were unable to find any people who'd been hurt.  
22News was there, as detectives and uniformed officers searched for suspects and clues on 



Walnut Street.  Lt. Albert said this neighborhood borders a street gang area in The Churchill 
Section of the city. 
 
News    08/30/15   9am               : 30 
 
A routine traffic stop lead to a heroin bust in Palmer Saturday afternoon.  Palmer Police 
Lieutenant Christopher Burns told 22news, officers stopped a car on Thorndike Street just 
before 2:30.  After searching the car, police found 190 bags of heroin, hidden in two separate 
locations.  Police arrested 25-year-old Chelsey Wasilausky, 28-year-old Richard Frain, and 
22-year-old Kalene Martinek.  According to Lieutenant Burns, the three are being charged 
with possession of Heroin with Intent to distribute. 
 
News    08/31/15   11pm               : 30 
 
A West Springfield man was arrested early this morning accused of pushing a woman off a 
roof into a crowd of partiers at Bridgewater State University.  Cell phone video captured the 
moment the woman was pushed during a party.  According to NECN, several officers saw 20 
year old Alexander Marquez push the 20 year old woman into a crowd of several hundred 
students.  She was bruised, but not seriously hurt, and declined medical attention.  Marquez 
was charged with assault and battery and released on $5,000 dollars bail. 
 
News    09/01/15   6pm               : 30 
 
Springfield Police need you help identifying a shoplifting suspect.  Take a look at the 
surveillance video on your screen.  Springfield Police Sgt. John Delaney said this man was 
caught on camera stealing an air conditioner from the Ocean State Job Lot on Boston 
Road August 21st.  If you recognize him, call the Detective Bureau at 787-6355. 
 
News    09/02/15   5:30pm              : 30 
 
The search is on for whoever fired shots at a police cruiser in eastern Massachusetts.   
A Millis police cruiser was hit by gunfire, crashed into a tree and caught fire.  State police 
spokesman David Procopio said the officer inside wasn't seriously hurt.  A white man in a 
dark colored pick-up truck fired two or three shots at the officer, who fired two shots 
back.  Nearby residents were asked to stay inside for hours while SWAT officers searched 
the wooded neighborhood along the Charles River. 
 
News    09/02/15   6am              : 30 
 
Two people are expected to be okay after an overnight shooting in Springfield’s forest park 
neighborhood.  Springfield police Sgt. Michael Kervick told 22News the shooting happened 
around 199 Dickinson Street just before midnight.  That's where a 22News camera crew 
found one victim being taken into an ambulance.  Sgt. Kervick said both a man and woman 
were wounded. They are now recovering at Baystate Medical Center. No description of a 
suspect was given.  The Springfield detective bureau is currently investigating. 
 



News    09/04/15   11pm              : 30 
 
An Eastern Massachusetts police officer has been fired for lying about a gunman firing at his 
cruiser.  24-year old Officer Bryan Johnson claimed a man shot his cruiser, forcing him to 
crash into a tree.  Millis police said Johnson shot his own cruiser, but they don't know why he 
made up the story.  Johnson will face several charges including: misleading a criminal 
investigation, lying to emergency services, and malicious destruction of police property. 
 
News    09/04/15   6pm              : 30 
 
Springfield Police have arrested a third suspect for a deadly shooting this past summer. 
Springfield Police Sgt. John Delaney told 22News 24 year old Anthony Luna has been 
charged in connection with the death of Chris Calvente.  The 20-year old was shot and killed 
on Prospect Street on June 30th.  Brothers Erik and Yeyson Rivera were arrested that day 
and ordered held without bail following their arraignment. 
 
News    09/05/15   10pm              : 30 
 
An arson arrest has been made.  Palmer Fire Lt. Christopher Burns told 22News Dean 
Snyder of Warren was arrested and charged with setting a fire on August 20th in the town of 
Palmer.  Since them, the State Fire Marshal's Office has been investigating the cause of the 
house fire at 258 Breckenridge Street.  They determined it was intentionally set and Lt. Burns 
said they were able to identify Syder as a person of interest through interviewing people in 
the community.  The home was vacant at the time of the fire.  No one was hurt. 
 
News    09/07/15   5am              : 30 
 
Chicopee and state police are investigating a shooting that left one man wounded.  It 
happened at 66 Cabot Street, around 9:30 Sunday night.  Chicopee police officer Mike Wilk 
told 22news a man was shot and taken to Baystate Medical Center.  Officer Wilk says they 
are looking for four suspects, possibly white or Hispanic men with baseball hats and striped 
shirts.  The men were last seen running away up School Street towards the Springfield Street 
area.  Residents in that neighborhood are being asked to stay alert and report any suspicious 
activity.  It's not clear how badly the victim was wounded. 
 
News    09/09/15   11pm              : 30 
 
A 23 year-old man was shot tonight in a drive-by shooting while he was sitting in a car here at 
66 Fort Pleasant St.  We're going to give you a closer look at that car right now.  Springfield 
police Sgt. John Delaney told 22News the suspect drove by in a grey car, and shot at the 
victim, and hit him once, but the bullet grazed him.  The victim was taken to the hospital.  He 
has non-life-threatening injuries and is expected to be ok.  At this point, he has not 
cooperated with police.  Sgt. Delaney said police believe this is a gang-related shooting, and 
he also said the man was targeted.  Police don't believe anyone else in the neighborhood is 
in danger, but there will be more police patrols in the area for the rest of the night.  The 
Springfield police department's Detectives Bureau is investigating this shooting.  A section of 



Fort Pleasant Street has been closed off between Locust Street and Leete Street as this 
investigation continues.  
 
News    09/10/15   11pm              : 30 
 
Springfield police are investigating a stabbing in the city's East Forest Park neighborhood.  
Captain Robert Strempek told 22News Police are looking for a suspect who stabbed a man in 
his Perkins Street apartment just before 8:15 tonight.  Captain Strempek said the victim 
invited a friend over, they argued, and there was a stabbing.  He said the victim was 
wounded in his arm and back, and was rushed to the hospital.  
He's expected to survive.  Detectives are trying to identify the suspect. 
 
News    09/16/15   6pm              : 30 
 
Police seized more than $50,000 of cocaine during a drug raid in East Springfield Tuesday.  
Springfield Narcotics detectives raided homes on Baldwin and High Streets around 3:00 
yesterday afternoon.  Sgt. John Delaney told 22News in addition to the drugs, police also 
seized 15-thousand dollars in cash, a semi-automatic handgun and 200 rounds of ammo.  
Police arrested 36 year old Hector Reyes and 50 year old Felix Alejandro.  They're facing 
charges of trafficking cocaine and illegal gun possession. 
 
News    09/18/15   11pm              : 30 
 
Also in Chicopee, two suspects were arrested for stealing copper from an abandoned motel.  
Chicopee Police Officer Mike Wilk told 22News Edwin Morales and Francisco Torres were 
arrested just after nine last night.  The two men are accused of breaking into the former 
Plantation Inn on Burnett Road and taking the copper.  They're facing multiple charges 
including breaking and entering and Larceny from a Building. 
 
News    09/21/15   5am              : 30 
 

22News has been following a shooting incident out of Monson all night long.  As of this 
morning three of possible 4 suspects have been arrested for a shooting that took place here 
in the area of Main Street and Lincoln Place.  Monson Chief of Police Stephen Kozloski told 
22News it was just after 10 Sunday night when police received multiple 911 calls report two 
different cars were shooting at a person on a bike in this.  Chief Kozolski said officers did stop 
one of the cars and arrested two people.  Also that a third suspect ran away, but was later 
arrested.  All three men arrested are from Springfield and are being charges with possession 
of a weapon along with several other charges.  Police said they are still searching for a fourth 
suspect.  And that the person the men were shooting at was unharmed.   
 
News    09/21/15   11pm              : 30 
 
Two people are recovering and a neighborhood is on edge after gunshots were fired in broad 
daylight in Holyoke.  Residents told 22News they're scared, as police continue to search for 
who fired the gun, and why.  Broad daylight gunfire near 354 Hampden Street in Holyoke.  
Police Lt. Jim Albert told 22News several houses were hit as two groups of men fired back 



and forth.  Police say it's an area known for gang activity. Witnesses and the victims are not 
cooperating with the police.  The two men who were shot were taken to Baystate Medical 
Center.  One of those victims was shot multiple times, but both men are expected to live. 
 
News    09/22/15   6pm              : 30 
 
Two Springfield men wanted for a home invasion in Georgia are under arrest tonight.  
Springfield Police Sgt. John Delaney told 22News Devron Smith and Kendall Hill were 
wanted in connection with a violent Athens Georgia home invasion in which several guns 
were stolen.  Hill, seen on the right, was arrested this morning on Beacon Circle.  
Sgt. Delaney said Smith led police on a chase through downtown and at one point, rammed a 
police cruiser with his car.  Smith was later arrested during a traffic stop on I-91 in Enfield, 
Connecticut. 
 
News    09/22/15   12pm              : 30 
 
And Holyoke police arrested a mother and daughter last week in West Springfield after an 
investigation into prostitution and drugs linked to "backpage.com." Lt. Albert told 22News 
detectives arrested 35-year-old Tara Lee Lehenry and her daughter, 19-year-old Brianna 
Lam after they arranged to meet them through the site.  Lt. Albert also said officers found 
several bags of heroin on Lehenry during booking.  Lehenry was charged with six outstanding 
warrants and possession of heroin.  Lam was charged with five outstanding warrants. 
 
News    09/23/15   12pm              : 30 
 
A teenager on a bicycle was arrested, after police say he fired several shots while pedaling 
around Springfield's Forest Park neighborhood early this morning.  According to Springfield 
Police Sgt. John Delaney, the city's shot spotter activation system went off shortly before 3:00 
A.M. near 44 Johnson Street.  Officers went to Johnson Street, where they found a 16 year-
old riding a bicycle and carrying a handgun. Delaney says the teen tried to pedal away, but 
the officers' cruiser was too fast for him.  They brought the teen into custody and confiscated 
the .22 caliber revolver, which had six bullets in the cylinder.  A total of five shots had been 
fired earlier, Delaney said.  Because of his age, the teen suspect's name will not be released. 
 
News    09/25/15   11pm              : 30 
 
Springfield Police arrested a home invasion suspect after a Liberty Heights woman woke up 
to find a man with a knife in her bedroom this morning.  A Police dog helped detectives track 
the suspect, identified as 27 year old Rolando Buell.  The victim told police he had touched 
her inappropriately.  Police said Buell threatened to kill them. He's charged with Armed 
Assault with Intent to rape, Home Invasion, Indecent Assault and Battery, Resisting Arrest, 
two counts of assault and battery on a Police Officer, and two counts of Threat to Murder.  
Officers requested a half million dollar bail. 
 
News    09/25/15   5pm              : 30 
 



The Springfield Police arrested five alleged drug dealers.  These five suspects are all 
charged with selling marijuana.  Police raided 129 King Street and 35 Fenwick Street.  
Sgt. John Delaney told 22News the officers interrupted drug deals.  They found drugs, more 
than $3,000 in cash and a 40-caliber handgun. 
 
News    09/25/15   5pm              : 30 
 
A Springfield restaurant employee was arrested, accused of stealing money from people's 
debit and credit cards.  The owner of the Ginger Blossom restaurant on Parker Street said 
she noticed her waiter was using a skimmer scanner machine in his pocket to swipe 
customer's debit and credit cards.  Police arrested 32-year-old Ip Hou Yin. Along with the 
scanner, they found numerous pre-paid gift cards and credit cards.  He's charged with 
larceny and credit card fraud.  Police are warning other restaurants in the area to be on the 
lookout for similar illegal activity. 
 
News    09/26/15   6am              : 30 
 
A teenager is recovering at Baystate Medical Center this morning after he was shot several 
times in Holyoke Friday night.  That victim was shot right here on Maple Street in Holyoke 
around 8:15 Friday night.  Police tell us he then attempted to run but collapsed about a block 
down the road.  We're told the victim was shot right in front of 426 Maple Street which is near 
Sargeant Street, and the PVTA bus stop.  Holyoke Police Lt. Isaias Cruz told 22News officers 
nearby had heard the gunshots, and soon found the 17-year-old victim bleeding on the 
ground.  He was in critical condition when he was rushed to Baystate Medical Center.  Police 
said the teenager had emergency surgery for three gunshot wounds.  He was shot in the 
stomach and side and another bullet had grazed his head.  We got an update from Holyoke 
Police Lt. Larry Cournoyer earlier this morning.  He said the victim is now out of surgery, and 
in stable condition.  Police are still trying to figure out what led up to this shooting.  It's still 
being investigated by both Holyoke Detectives and State Police Detectives.   
 
News    09/28/15   11pm              : 30 
 
New information tonight on today's bank robbery in Ludlow.  Ludlow Police have identified the 
suspects as a husband and wife, and released photographs of them.  Ludlow Police 
Detective Sergeant Louis Tulik told 22News police believe this man, Joe Carrier, robbed the 
Country Bank Branch in the Center Street Big Y around 2 this afternoon.  Police said he told 
the teller he had a gun and demanded cash.  The woman suspected of being the getaway 
driver, is his wife Jenny Carrier.  Ludlow Police said the SUV they used was stolen last month 
from a Quincy dealership where Jenny Carrier used to work.  Police believe they are 
homeless, but have been seen in the greater Springfield area.  If you have any information, 
you're asked to call Ludlow Police at 583-8305. 
 
News    09/30/15   12pm              : 30 
 

Holyoke Police caught a shoplifting suspect by the railroad tracks in Holyoke.  Holyoke Police 
Lt. David Fournier told 22News that the suspect stole items from a Save-A-Lot store on South 
St. in Holyoke around 10:30 Wednesday morning.  He said the suspect then ran from the 



store down toward the railroad tracks, where was chased by several police officers on foot.  
The officers caught up with the suspect and he was put in the back of a police cruiser.  Police 
said the suspect was from out of town. 
 
News    09/30/15   6am              : 30 
 
New this morning, Police in Springfield are investigating an armed robbery in the city's 
Hungry Hill neighborhood.  Springfield Police Captain Robert Strempek told 22News a man 
walked into the Blarney Stone Tavern on Carew Street, pulled a gun and took the bartender's 
pocketbook.  She wasn't hurt, and the robber did not demand any cash from the register.  
Captain Strempek said the man was masked and he wore an orange bandanna over his 
face.   
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

The following is WWLP programming addressing Education 
during the 3rd quarter of 2015.  These issues were addressed 
through our locally produced news programming. 
___________________________________________________________ 
   
 
News    07/06/15   5:30pm          : 30 
 

A new chapter for Holyoke Schools.  Today was the permanent receiver, Dr. Steve Zrike's 
first official day in the district.  He spent it reading to children, and he also gave us this: his 
entry plan.  It outlines how he's already visited some schools and met with local focus groups.  
Today, he read a book to students at the Holyoke Public Library to launch his summer 
reading challenge.  It was called “One” by Kathryn Otoshi and was one of his own children's 
favorites.  It's a way, he said, to keep kids engaged in learning during the summer months. 
 
News    07/28/15   5:30pm          : 30 
 
Pope Francis High School may come together sooner than originally thought.  Bishop Mitchell 
Rozanski said the Diocese is considering bringing students from Cathedral and Holyoke 
Catholic together at a single location as soon as September of 2016.  Students from both 
schools would attend classes at the existing Holyoke Catholic campus in Chicopee until the 
new, permanent Pope Francis High School building is complete.  The Diocese had originally 
planned to keep the students separate until the new school is finished in 2018. 
 
News    08/08/15   10pm          : 30 
 
There's a push to have more charter schools in your cities.  Supporters say every student 
should have the ability to go to a charter school.  They filed a ballot proposal for 2016 to 
expand the number of charter schools allowed by the state.  The proposal brings back the 
debate between supporters of traditional schools and backers of charter schools, which are 
also public schools but operate independently from local school districts. 
 
News    08/12/15   11pm          : 30 
 
The federal government is providing money to help low-income students take advanced 
placement tests.  Massachusetts will get more than $700,000 dollars from the US 
Department of Education.  It's our state's share of a $28-million dollar Advanced Placement 
grant.  The program's meant to encourage poorer students to take the necessary tests to get 
ready for college.  The grants would cover all but about $12 dollars of the cost of an 
advanced placement test. 
 
News    08/12/15   5pm          : 30 



 
When Holyoke students return to school August 31st, they'll notice some changes.  It's 
summer vacation for the students, but not for administration as they work with the state to 
improve the Level 5 district.  We got an update from Holyoke Mayor Alex Morse, who has 
been working with a group of community leaders known as the Local Stakeholders Group.  
Morse said this summer, the district has hired many qualified teachers to fill open positions.  
He said there will now be about 8 preschools available, an improvement from three last year. 
And this fall, he said there will be a full-time school resource officer at both high schools.   
 
News    08/21/15   5pm          : 30 
 
University of Massachusetts students will be paying more in tuition and fees this school year.  
Senate President Stan Rosenberg is asking UMass President Marty Meehan to reconsider 
recent tuition hikes. The Students will see their tuition and fees *increase* by five-percent this 
upcoming school year.  Some state lawmakers are concerned about the school's expenses. 
 
News    08/23/15   6pm          : 30 
 
One of the great American traditions has already begun on college campuses throughout 
western Massachusetts.  American International College in Springfield today began 
welcoming the class of 2019.  Moving day with parents doing much of the heavy lifting, has 
always been special for both generations.   Bruce Spruell of Hanover, Maryland accompanied 
his son Bruce Junior to the AIC campus for the tradition of moving into the dormitory that he 
will call home for the next four years.  Both father and son told 22News the significance of 
this special day. 
 
News    08/26/15   6pm          : 30 
 
Class is already back in session for kids in Ludlow.  It may feel a little early, considering the 
unofficial end of summer, Labor Day, is a week and a half away. But because of the calendar 
this year, the first Monday in September is the 7th, which would be pretty late to head back.  
The very first Western Massachusetts students returned to their classrooms Wednesday 
morning. Ludlow Public Schools' first day back was August 26th, just a day earlier than 
2014.  Ludlow Superintendent of Schools Todd Gazda told 22News administrators went to 
the teachers when selecting the first day back. Three-fourths of their staff said they'd like to 
return on Wednesday the 26th.  Superintendent Gazda said returning a few days early gives 
them some flexibility come winter, especially considering the snowy and record-breaking cold 
seasons we've had the past few years.  Many other western Massachusetts students, 
including those in Springfield, return this Monday the 31st.  
 
News    08/28/15   5am          : 30 
 
While most students in Western Massachusetts won't go back to school until next week, 
classes for some have already started.  In the Hampshire County town of Ware, summer 
vacation is over for the nearly 13-hundred public school students.  Ware Superintendent 
Marlene Dileo and her staff ended their summer vacation weeks ago. The buildings have 



been upgraded and they've recruited new teachers.  She said parents can be confident their 
children are safe in school. 
 
News    08/31/15   5am          : 30 
 
New opportunities for Holyoke Public Schools as the new year begins.  Students and 
teachers at Holyoke's Joseph Metcalf School noticed changes on the first day.  Their unique 
dual-language program is expanding.  It's one of the noticeable changes since Dr. Stephen 
Zrike took over the underperforming district late last school year.  Dr. Zrike said all school 
libraries are fully functional, some for the first time.  Permanent security officers are posted at 
both Dean Tech and Holyoke High School.  And teachers were paid to visit close to 100 
families at their homes, to make new connections this summer.  Dr. Zrike told 22News more 
than 100 teacher and administration positions were open following the state takeover of 
Holyoke schools. He said over the summer, most positions were filled, but there are still open 
spots even after the school year has begun.  Some parents and teachers opposed the state 
takeover.  The district is expected to release its turnaround plan for Holyoke public schools in 
September.  
 
News    09/15/15   6am          : 30 
 
Some of Western Mass' youngest students will get a visit from Gov. Charlie Baker this 
morning.  Later this morning, Gov. Baker will be making a stop right here at the Sullivan 
Elementary School to get a better look at the preschool classroom that was recently awarded 
a federal grant.  Here's another look at where this school is located.  This is one of 5 
preschools in the state to receive this grant, called the Preschool Expansion Grant Award.  
What it means is students in the preschool classrooms receiving the grant will attend for the 
entire year for free.  Other purposes of the grant are to expand preschool access and provide 
support for family engagement.  There were 13 states in the nation recommended by the U.S. 
Department of Education for this particular grant.  Each year, for the next 4 years, roughly 
750 pre-school aged children will attend school under the grant.  In total the grant program 
gave Massachusetts $15-million dollars this year alone. 
 
News    09/28/15   5:30pm          : 30 
 
Parents, educators and community leaders gathered in Springfield to gain support for lifting 
the cap of charter schools.  The event was organized by Great Schools Massachusetts.  The 
newly formed group of parents and educators set up in Court Square to kick off their 
campaign to make charter schools available to more students.  One parent told 22News there 
shouldn't be a waiting list for education. 
 
News    09/30/15   11pm          : 30 
 
Governor Charlie Baker wants more students to have access to a quality education 
in Springfield.   Today, the Governor celebrated the opening of a charter school in Springfield, 
but he said the state still needs more.  The big opportunity to increase the charter school 
opportunity in Massachusetts would be in underperforming school districts, and I think that's 



as it should be.  More students could be receiving a quality public education in 
Massachusetts.  Governor Baker on Wednesday welcomed the state's 3rd Phoenix Charter 
Academy, this one located near STCC.  The school has 196 high school students.  But Baker 
said there needs to be more charter schools in communities like Springfield.  Governor 
Charlie Baker called it a disgrace that 37-thousand students in Massachusetts are currently 
waiting to get into a charter school.  A proposal to lift the cap on the number of students 
enrolled in charter schools moved one step closer to the November ballot.  Governor Baker 
told 22News his administration will be filing legislation later this fall to lift that cap.  The 
enrollment cap is based on the number of students in a community.  Phoenix Charter 
Academy told 22News the charter school model for creating successful students is 2-
fold.  Phoenix's goal is to recruit high-risk students and former drop-outs in the Springfield, 
Chicopee, and Holyoke areas.   
 
 



The following is WWLP programming addressing Environment 
during the 3rd quarter of 2015.  These issues were addressed 
through our locally produced news programming. 
___________________________________________________________ 
 
News    07/02/15   5pm           : 30 
 

Mother Nature has given us no happy medium here in western Massachusetts. May was 
extremely dry and June was very wet.  We are now in the abnormally dry category, leaving 
the moderate category.  For local farms, it made it hard to go from one extreme to the 
next.  In May, due to all the dry conditions extra watering was needed out on the fields. 
 Though for June, due to heavy rains that came down all at once, it was hard for the water to 
soak in. Most of the time it just ran off.  Some crops were better off than others.   
 
News    07/06/15   6pm           : 30 
 
Believe it or not we have not encountered any heat waves yet this summer season. A heat 
wave is three consecutive 90 degrees days and as of now none are on record for this 
season.  We have only had two 90 degrees days so far.  One occurred in May and the other 
in June.  Our average temperature for this time of the year is 83 degrees, so a 90 degree day 
is above average.  To some residents it's not the heat that is draining, it's something else.   
 
News    07/07/15   11pm           : 30 
 
The National Weather Service just confirmed a microburst hit Deerfield early this evening.  
On Hillside Road in South Deerfield wires came down, blocking off a side street.  The road 
was closed earlier but has since reopened.  And photos that Deerfield Police posted to their 
Twitter page shows two homes have large branches on them.  Strong winds definitely 
impacted roadways as well.  The NWS said winds reached up to about 90 miles per hour! 
 
News    07/11/15   11pm       : 30 
 
It's sweet corn season in Connecticut.  The first crop of sweet corn is expected to be ready 
over the 4th of July weekend.  According to the Department of Agriculture farmers have been 
able to pick corn early because of growing aids.  Without growing aids, the sweet corn 
available over the holiday weekend would have most likely have come from South America.  
There are about 300 farms across Connecticut that grow a total of 4,000 acres of sweet corn. 
 
News    07/21/15   5pm       : 30 
 
We have been feeling it all summer; the heat.  New data has just come out designating June 
2015 the warmest June on record.  We have definitely been feeling those above average 
temperatures, and it's not that surprising to find out that last month was the hottest June ever.  
With the first six months of this year being the warmest on record, we could possibly make 
another record of being the warmest year.  The first half of 2015 was the warmest six months 



on record and not just for Massachusetts for the entire globe.  So if you like the warmth, you 
have certainly liked this past month.  Some environmental activists see a trend.  We are 
seeing the effects of global warming all around us, were seeing our summers get hotter and 
hotter, the last 15 years we have seen 14 years as one of the hottest on record.  The warmer 
weather has resulted in many other issues around the world.  We have seen hurricanes and 
tornados and all kinds of gigantic storms all of that is related to global climate change.  We're 
seeing a devastating drought in California, and half-way around the world in Africa.  And it's 
impacted our crops.  We have seen the effects of dry conditions already here in western 
Massachusetts, when we were in the moderate drought category.  For now, we are no longer 
in that category.  And it was certainly another warm day today, let's check in with 22News 
Storm Team Meteorologist Brian Lapis to see if there is any relief for us on the way. 
 
News    07/24/15   6pm       : 30 
 
Today 22News Storm Team Meteorologist Adam Strzempko is working for you with where 
this potentially dangerous plant is growing here in Western Massachusetts.  You don't have 
to look too far, in fact 22News found giant hogweed growing in the town of Granville.  Well 
the story is as I understand it, a garden group went on a field trip to somewhere in western 
Pennsylvania in the early 70’s and they brought it back thinking it was a high growing 
ornamental like sunflowers and they had no idea it was an evasive species and has the 
health risks that it does.  Giant hogweed has white flowers with a thick stalk that can be up to 
15 feet long.  The town of Granville has been working to get rid of the plant over the last 12 
years.  The U.S. Department of Agriculture puts giant hogweed near the top of its Federal 
Noxious Weed list.  It even ranks higher than poison ivy, poison oak and poison sumac in 
respect to being a public health hazard.  It's the sap in the giant hogweed that can be very 
dangerous.  So if you get the fluids or the juice on you and then you're exposed to the sun 
you get very severe blistering and scarring and it looks nothing like poison ivy it looks 
something like and industrial burn and it's very, very severe.  And if you get in in your eyes it 
could result in blindness.  If you do come into contact with the plant, and especially the sap, 
you're advised to wash the affected areas immediately, keep the exposed area out of direct 
sunlight and seek medical advice.  If you think you have giant hogweed on your property you 
should report it to the public health officials in your town to get it removed professionally. Also 
hemlock is  
 
News    07/26/15   11pm       : 30 
 
Strong storms blew through western Massachusetts this evening, part of a system that saw 
funnel clouds in Upstate New York, south of Albany.  Things have quieted down, but we were 
in Berkshire County earlier tonight when storms rolled through the area. Ominous clouds 
formed overhead and there were reports of hail in Pittsfield from those storms.  Roughly two 
hundred people in Berkshire County were without power.  The areas affected by those 
outages are Cheshire, Richmond, Pittsfield and North Adams.  22News was in Cheshire, 
where a large tree snapped, and brought down power lines on West Mountain Road.  Several 
homes lost power in that area, too. While we were driving through Pittsfield, we also saw 
evidence of strong wind gusts.  There was a lot of lightning from this storm system.  
Fortunately, there are no reports of anyone being hurt. 



 
News    07/28/15   11pm       : 30 
 
High winds and heavy rain blew through Deerfield this afternoon, knocking down trees and 
cutting off power.  High winds and torrential rain rolled through this small town on Tuesday.  
Knocking down trees and knocking out power for dozens of homeowners.  Lower Road in 
Deerfield was hit the hardest by this severe weather.  Just take a look, you can see that high 
winds completely split trees in half.  A terrifying experience for many homeowners in 
Deerfield who live in neighborhoods surrounded by trees.  Franklin County residents are no 
stranger to severe weather, but many of them said they've never seen a quick burst high 
winds cause this much damage to one neighborhood.   
 
News    08/02/15   11pm       : 30 
 
That was the sound of hail falling from the sky today in Hadley.  This is viewer Reportit video 
sent in by Jennifer LaValley.  At about 7:00 tonight these strong storms rolled through parts of 
Hampshire County after making their way through the Berkshires.  They brought heavy rain, 
thunder, and lightning and as you can see, hail.  Damage was also reported tonight in Great 
Barrington, Blandford and Huntington.  The storms brought down a few trees and power 
lines.  The storms knocked out power to about 500 people, including more than half the town 
of Tyringham. 
 
News    08/10/15   6pm       : 30 
 
Many western Massachusetts orchards say they're looking forward to a bountiful harvest this 
fall.  Pioneer Valley Fruit tree farmers tell me they're expecting successful crops this 
year.  The weather conditions from the spring right into the summer have been ideal for many 
farmers.  Farmers are very dependent on the weather.  And the fact of the matter is that 
there's no guarantee of enough, or the right combination of rain and sunlight.  One farmer told 
22News, this year's crops are above average.     
 
News    08/17/15   5am       : 30 
 
Just when you thought you had gotten over last winter, be warned: The Old Farmer's 
Almanac predicts this coming winter will be super cold.  The latest edition says to look for 
above-normal snow and below-normal temperatures for much of New England; icy conditions 
in parts of the South; and frigid weather in the Midwest.  The 224-year-old almanac is 26 
years older than its closest competitor, "The Farmers' Almanac," published out of Maine. 
 
News    08/27/15   6pm       : 30 
 
After some stormy weather earlier this week, we've enjoyed a couple of beautiful days.  
Chances are we'll see some more storms but they may not be as severe as some we've seen 
this summer.  After some strong storms brought heavy rains and gusty winds to western 
Massachusetts earlier this week things have been much nicer recently. We've seen lots of 
sunshine, low humidity and seasonable temperatures over the last couple of days.  But are 



we done with severe weather for the season?  While we're likely to continue to get 
thunderstorms they should be less severe as the temperatures get cooler, but there is 
another kind of weather we can get around now.  Historically this is the time of year when 
many hurricanes and tropical storms have affected us here in western Massachusetts.  It was 
on August 28th, 2011 when Tropical Storm Irene caused major flooding across parts of 
western Massachusetts. Hurricane Bob made landfall in August of 1991, Hurricane Gloria in 
September of 1985 and the historic Hurricane of 1938 also made landfall in September.  
 
News    08/28/15   5pm       : 30 
 
Northampton health officials are warning people to stay out of the Mill River, because a 
broken sewer line is leaking untreated sewage.  The Northampton Department of Public 
Works told 22news, the break is in the area of 648 Riverside Drive in Florence.  Crews are 
making emergency repairs, but sewage is leaking toward the river.  The Northampton Health 
Department has issued a swim advisory out of concern for high E-coli levels. 
 
News    08/31/15   5:30pm       : 30 
 

It's been great vacation weather; lots of sunshine and not a lot of rain.  August has been a dry 
month.  Lots of sunshine and above average temperatures sums up the month of 
August.  We are about an inch and a half below our average rainfall total for the month, 
putting a burden on vegetable growers in western Massachusetts and making it slightly 
difficult for local farmers.  But Farmers told 22News they're optimistic about the expected 
harvest.   
 
News    09/08/15   5pm        : 30 
 
You might have noticed we don't have so many bugs outside.  Some people might be happy 
about not seeing too many bugs.  And you can thank the heat.  After this long holiday 
weekend, if you found yourself outside enjoying the weather, you might have noticed fewer 
bugs in the air.  Due to the extreme heat and dry conditions we've been seeing a decrease in 
the bug population over the last couple of weeks.  22News talked to a bug expert about the 
decrease in the bug population in western Massachusetts 
 
News    09/09/15   6pm        : 30 
 
It may be September but Western Massachusetts is officially in its first heat wave of the 
summer.  The kids may be back in school and back to their sports but it certainly does not 
feel like fall here in western Massachusetts.  Today we reached the first official heat wave of 
2015.  It may have taken all summer and into September but with temperatures reaching over 
90 degrees the past three days we have officially reached a heat wave.  Today got up to 91 
degrees at Westover Air Reserve Base in Chicopee.  Temperatures on Monday and Tuesday 
broke all-time records set back in the 1940's.  This is the first September heat wave to hit the 
area since 1973.  This heatwave was not enough to keep the Chicopee High School football 
team from practicing, however they did take precautions. 
 
News    09/10/15   5pm        : 30 



 
We finally got a break from the heat and humidity today.  Over the last month or so it's been 
getting pretty dry but at least now there is finally some relief on the way.  There was definitely 
a big change in the weather Thursday.  The 90 degree heat was gone and temperatures 
were about where they should be for this time of year.  And after some dry weather, we're 
finally getting some rain and we sure can use it.  Some lawns are turning yellow and brown 
and some plants are starting to wilt.  The latest U.S. drought monitor report has some parts of 
western Massachusetts in the abnormally dry category.  In the Springfield area we haven't 
seen any measurable rainfall since August 25th.  With the heat and humidity and dry weather 
we've been having lately farmers are looking forward to some rain.  And the rain is starting to 
come down now.  Let's check in with 22News Storm Team Meteorologist Brian Lapis to find 
out how much rain is on the way. 
 
News    09/12/15   6pm        : 30 
 
Aside from Thursday's rain, we've been stuck in a relatively dry stretch of weather.  
August was a dry month giving western Massachusetts below average rainfall, and for the 
start of September, it was not only dry but hot.  Leaving whatever raindrops to fall, to get 
soaked up fast.  That is the pattern most people are seeing, browner lawns and dry looking 
yards.  Low water levels can be seen from many different areas around western 
Massachusetts, you can see how much the rain is really needed.  The U.S. Drought Monitor 
has all of Berkshire County, and parts of Hampshire, Hampden, and Franklin counties in the 
abnormally dry category.  With rainfall in the forecast on Sunday, this will hopefully help 
western Massachusetts.  A new drought monitor will come out Thursday morning and we will 
see if we are still in the abnormally dry category.  Any raindrops are welcomed.   
 
News    09/15/15   5pm        : 30 
 
If you’re feeling stuffy we know why.  The dry weather and sunshine has been great for 
outdoor activities, but it's made life difficult for people with allergies.  If you’re feeling stuffy, or 
feel your eyes watering more easily, you can blame the lack of rain.  Dry, windy weather 
facilitates the dispersion of the pollen in the air with this week, with the dry, windy weather, 
you’re probably going to see a lot of allergy symptoms.  Ragweed is the main concern this 
time of year.  Ragweed started last month, and will continue until the first, hard frost, which is 
usually in October.  This year, that timeline has been extended due to the dry summer.  Tree 
and grass allergies are gone now, so ragweed and mold are causing problems now.  More 
rain would provide some relief.  It can't just be the light showers, western Massachusetts 
needs a good soaking rain to wash the pollen out of the air.  Peak pollen hours are between 
10AM and 4PM.  To help keep pollen out of your house, you can keep the ac running to filter 
it out.  It's also a good idea to shower after coming inside to get the pollen off your skin.  The 
next couple of days look dry and sunny, which will not bring any relief, anytime soon. 
 
News    09/28/15   5pm        : 30 
 
We've seen our fair share of sunshine the past few months!  Our last wet month was July, 
both August and September (so far) have been unusually dry.  This August we received 2.30" 



of rain compared to 3.64" which would fall during a normal August.  So far this month we've 
measured 2.11" of rain compared to a September average of 3.41".  Both months have had a 
rainfall deficit of around 1.3" meaning we need just over two and a half inches of rain before 
the end of the month to make up the difference.  It's been 14 days since our last rainfall on 
September 13th.  And October is usually our second driest month of the year.  The good 
news is that we finally have much needed rain in the forecast this week.  
 
News    09/29/15   5pm        : 30 
 
Much needed rain is on the way for western Massachusetts.  Finally significant rainfall is in 
the forecast.  Most people and towns are happy about it, but not everyone.  And it will be 
beneficial to most.  Western Massachusetts needs rain to water the grass, raise river levels, 
and help farmers with their crops.  August and September have been abnormally dry for this 
time of the year and in fact, it's been about two weeks since our last rainfall here in western 
Massachusetts.  Lack of rainfall both helps and hurts.  Rain has a hard time soaking into 
extremely dry ground, creating run-off.  This can cause flooding, and in some cases "flash 
flooding."   Rain raises our rivers, which will be especially helpful for Northampton which has 
imposed water restrictions because of the Mill River's low levels.  More rain will add to Cobble 
Mountain Reservoir, which services Springfield and Ludlow.  Even though getting rain all at 
once isn't the best case scenario, any raindrops will be welcomed this week.   
 
 



 

The following is WWLP programming addressing Government 
during the 3rd quarter of 2015.  These issues were addressed 
through our locally produced news programming. 
___________________________________________________________ 
 
News    07/20/15   5:30pm            : 30 
 

Western Massachusetts mayors sat down with Senate President Stan Rosenberg today and 
he said that he has found out many Western Massachusetts communities are struggling with 
the same problems.  Mayors from the Pioneer Valley and the Berkshires visited the State 
House Monday.  They met for about an hour with Senate President Stan Rosenberg of 
Amherst.  The goal is to look at ways to shape state policy so that it benefits local 
government.  We talked to the mayors after the meeting and found out many of their 
communities share very similar issues.  Chicopee Mayor Richard Kos said one of their main 
concerns is economic development, boosting businesses and jobs in the region. They're all 
worried about Governor Charlie Baker's budget veto of more than $17-million dollars for 
kindergarten expansion grants.  The Governor vetoed $162-million dollars in line items from 
the state budget. 
 
News    07/29/15   6pm             : 30 
 

The Massachusetts House is hoping to get some work accomplished before taking off on a 
month-long summer break.  Less than an hour ago House lawmakers voted 136 to 20 in 
favor of the annual sales tax holiday weekend.  They've also been voting to restore millions of 
dollars to the state budget. Top leaders in the Massachusetts House hope to restore 
nearly $100-million dollars of state funding vetoed by the Governor.  One of the Governor's 
budget vetoes that stirred up the most criticism was the $17.6-million dollar cut for 
kindergarten expansion grants.  House lawmakers voted to put that money back into the state 
budget along with five-million dollars for the University of Massachusetts system.  They will 
also vote on whether Massachusetts shoppers will have a sales tax holiday weekend this 
year. The state typically waives the 6.25% sales tax for two days during the slowest shopping 
month of the year.  State lawmakers are aiming for the weekend of August 15th and 16th. 
The sales tax holiday bill still needs approval from the Senate and a signature by the 
Governor before it can go into effect.  
 
News    08/05/15   11pm             : 30 
 
Governor Charlie Baker today did what he called “something nice for 400,000 people”.  
Flanked by members of both parties, Baker today signed into law a 50% increase in the 
state's earned income tax credit. That could mean an additional $500 dollars per year for an 
eligible low-income family. 
 
News    08/05/15   6pm             : 30 
 



There's a strong push to legalize recreational marijuana in Massachusetts.  Next year, 
Massachusetts voters may decide whether the state should regulate marijuana like alcohol.  
A handful of ballot campaigns want to put a question on the November 2016 ballot legalizing 
the recreational use of marijuana.  The "Campaign to Regulate Marijuana like Alcohol" 
submitted its initiative petition language to the Attorney General's office Wednesday.  They 
want to allow people who are at least twenty-one years old to be able to legally possess the 
drug.  Their ballot question would put a 3.75% state excise tax on retail marijuana, on top of 
the state sales tax.  Under the proposal, Cities and towns would also have the option to add a 
2% local sales tax, as well.  Supporters believe it would generate much-needed revenue for 
the state, but they're facing strong opposition.  Governor Charlie Baker is against the 
measure because the state is dealing with an opioid addiction crisis. Campaign director Will 
Luzier told 22 News the ballot question will give people a safe way to obtain the drug.  
Others argue that excessive taxing will maintain a thriving black market.  Ballot campaigns 
must receive approval from the Attorney General's office, and collect another round of 
signatures before their question can appear on the 2016 ballot. 
 
News    08/10/15   11pm             : 30 
 
The Springfield city council today rescheduled the city's preliminary Election Day to take 
place one week earlier.  Springfield's preliminary elections will be held on September 8th 
because the original September 15th date fell on the Jewish holiday Rosh Hashanah.  Some 
City Councilors worried about low voter turnout on the 15th.  Others were concerned the 
earlier date will limit candidates' time to campaign. 
 
News    09/02/15   11pm             : 30 
 
About 2 dozen proposed questions moved closer to the November 2016 ballot today.   
There were originally 35 proposed ballot questions.  22News asked the governor and your 
neighbors which ones they think will go to the next round.  22 questions are one step closer 
to being on the November 2016 ballot.  Attorney General's Maura Healey on Wednesday 
certified petitions that met constitutional and legal requirements.  Among them: a higher 
income tax rate for the rich, removing Common Core from schools, and legalizing 
recreational marijuana.  This proposal comes 3 years after voter’s legalized medical 
marijuana in certain situations. Now, Western Massachusetts is awaiting a medical marijuana 
dispensary in Northampton.  Other proposals that made the cut include lowering the tobacco 
tax, making public records more accessible, and expanding charter schools.  Charter schools 
are producing kids who are graduating at a higher rate, doing better on tests, etc. And so 
every child needs an opportunity, and public charter schools grant more opportunities.  
Sponsors of the 22 proposed ballot questions now need to collect close to 65,000 signatures 
by November 28th.  If the legislature doesn't adopt a question by May 3rd, sponsors would 
need to collect another 11,000 signatures.  Attorney General Healey rejected a proposal to 
legalize selling fireworks in Massachusetts.  In recent elections, 3 or 4 questions have made 
it to the November ballot.   
 
News    09/08/15   11pm             : 30 
 



West Springfield town Attorney William Reichelt and State Representative Michael Finn will 
run against each other to be the next mayor of West Springfield.  Their names will be on 
the November 3rd ballot.  Reichelt came out on top in today's preliminary election.  
Official results from West Springfield show Reichelt was the top vote-getter, with 434 more 
votes than Finn.  Today's preliminary election narrowed the field down from three candidates 
to two.  Former West Springfield Mayor Gregory Neffinger is now out of the race, coming in 
third.   
 
News    09/08/15   11pm             : 30 
 
22News reporter Alessandra Martinez has been following the Springfield preliminary 
elections for us.  We have our two candidates running for mayor, current mayor Domenic 
Sarno and Sal Circosta.  Sarno took about 75% of the votes tonight, and Circosta 
8%.  22News was there while the candidates celebrated their next step into the November 
election with friends and family in Springfield.  After all of the precincts were counted tonight, 
voter turnout was extremely low.   93% of registered voters in the city did not come out and 
vote today for a mayoral candidate.   
 
News    09/22/15   11pm             : 30 
 
The ballots are set for November; we have results from tonight's preliminary mayoral 
elections in Holyoke, Pittsfield, and North Adams.  Let's begin with results from Holyoke.  This 
November voters will decide between sitting Mayor Alex Morse, and his challenger, Francis 
O'Connell.  Morse finished first in the three-way race, with 244 votes more than O’Connell.  
City Councilor Anthony Soto finished third and was eliminated from the race.  This sets up a 
lively contest for this fall.  Current Mayor Alex Morse and businessman Francis O'Connell are 
celebrating their preliminary election victories, and making it to the November ballot to run for 
mayor of Holyoke.  Crowds cheered on each of the candidates tonight as the election results 
came in.   
 
News    09/23/15   5pm             : 30 
 
A Supreme Judicial Court ruling is now discouraging police in Massachusetts from pulling 
drivers over for the smell of marijuana coming from a car.  When you see these flashing lights 
coming up behind you, typically you've done something wrong.  Now the state's highest court 
says police can't pull you over if their only reason is specifically smelling unburnt marijuana 
coming from your car.  The court ruling argued that because marijuana is decriminalize here 
in Massachusetts the smell of the drug coming from a car is no longer probable cause 
enough for police to believe there is a criminal amount of the drug inside the car.  The ruling 
came Tuesday in the case of a New Bedford police officer who pulled over a driver in 2012 
based solely on the smell of marijuana coming from the car, but the officer had not seen the 
driver make any traffic violations.  22News found the ruling has generated a lot of debate.  
Some drivers arguing it’s a difficult issue, one they hope police will be allowed to use their 
best judgement in a case by case basis.  If they have probable cause they should be able to 
do what they need to do.  Possession of one ounce or less of Marijuana was decriminalized 
in Massachusetts following a 2008 ballot question on the issue. 



 
News    09/30/15   6pm             : 30 
 
You might see a question on the ballot in November that would eliminate the state sales tax 
on tobacco products.  The smoking rate in Hampshire County is higher than in most other 
county's across the state.  This bill would get rid of the state's 6.25% sales tax on all tobacco 
products.  A bill that could become a November ballot question seeks to eliminate the state's 
6.25% sales tax on tobacco.  Supporters argue the tax unfairly targets the poor and disabled.  
Others say the tax discourages teens from smoking.  According to the Easthampton Healthy 
Youth Coalition, new data out this year suggests that about 8% of teens in Easthampton use 
cigarettes.  A percentage that they are concerned may rise if the tax is eliminated.  Experts 
say eliminating the tax would raise the cost of smoking on society, since the state wouldn't 
have a means of recouping healthcare costs.  The Centers for Disease Control recommends 
Massachusetts pump $90-million into programs to help people quit, far above the $6.5-million 
the state spends now.  11% of high school seniors in Hampshire County smoke cigarettes. 



 
 

The following is WWLP programming addressing Health-
Smoking during the 3rd quarter of 2015.  These issues were 
addressed through our locally produced news programming. 
 
 
News    07/01/15   11pm              : 30 
 

Whately Town leaders are taking steps to join the growing list of western Massachusetts 
communities raising the minimum age to purchase nicotine products. The Whately Board of 
Health invited residents to offer their opinions on revising the tobacco sales regulation in 
town.  They want to increase the minimum age to 21, not just for cigarettes, but for e-
cigarettes and flavored tobacco products that they say target young people. 
 
News    07/01/15   5:30pm   : 30 
 
Starting today, you have to be 21 or older to buy tobacco in Greenfield.  The new regulations 
took effect July first, raising the legal age to buy nicotine products in Greenfield to 21.  When 
the Greenfield board of health raised the age limit to 21, their thought process was to prevent 
18 and 19 year old smokers from influencing much younger teens.  Former board of health 
chairwoman Janina Thayer hopes the "21 age limit" goes statewide as it has in Hawaii.  Right 
now 50 Massachusetts communities have adopted identical restrictions, several in Western 
Massachusetts.  
 
News    07/03/15   6pm    : 30 
 
Patients continue to run into barriers in their search for mental health care and substance 
abuse treatment.  Attorney General Maura Healey told 22 News people see behavioral health 
care differently than other medical services.  We need to treat mental health in the same way 
we treat medical health and physical health.  The Attorney General's office is taking a much 
deeper look at the cost of health care and for the first time they're focusing on behavioral 
health.  They found that a patient's medical history is completely separate from their mental 
health and substance abuse records.  Attorney General Maura Healey said it makes it difficult 
for physicians to work together to deliver the best care.  The report shows mental health data 
lags behind other areas of care. It's impacting the way those services are priced and 
delivered.  The reimbursement rate for behavioral health care is much lower than other 
medical services.  As a result, access to treatment services can be limited and more 
expensive, especially in rural areas.  State lawmakers are looking at ways to make mental 
health services more accessible and affordable for patients.  As for a solution AG Healey said 
it all begins with communication.  The state needs to streamline behavioral health and 
medical data so physicians can work together. 
 
News    07/12/15   10pm    : 30 
 



State lawmakers are looking to create a bill that would prohibit anyone from smoking in a car 
with a child in a car seat.  Lawmakers who support this bill want to protect children who are 
most vulnerable to cigarette smoke.  22News spoke with people in Springfield to see what 
they had to say about the proposed bill. 
 
News    07/15/15   5:30pm   : 30 
 
Massachusetts lawmakers are considering expanding caregivers ability to provide medical 
marijuana.  Right now, caregivers can only provide marijuana for one patient that is 
registered.  There is one dispensary in the state so far and others are still in the licensing 
process making access limited for many patients.  The bill being considered would let 
caregivers grow enough marijuana for 10 patients if they wanted, make it easier for patients 
to grow it themselves, and allow patients from out of state to access it in Massachusetts. 
 
News    07/19/15   11pm    : 30 
 
Lawmakers want people who smoke e-cigarettes to have more information about the 
products they're using.  The proposed bill would require makers of electronic cigarettes to file 
annual reports with the state, identifying the concentration of any toxins contained in the 
vapor produced by an e-cigarette.  The reports would be made public. 
 
News    07/24/15   5:30pm   : 30 
 
Some cities and towns have been trying to ban the sale of cigarettes altogether.  Now some 
state lawmakers are working to make sure that doesn't happen.  I spoke with many people 
here and a lot of them told me, they don't think local governments should have the right to 
ban cigarette sales.  Some state lawmakers are working on a bill that would make it 
impossible for cities and towns to straight out ban the sale of cigarettes.  This bill comes after 
the town of Westminster tried to ban the sale of all tobacco products, unsuccessfully.  The 
idea of cities and towns banning the sale of cigarettes or simply making it harder to buy by 
raising the legal tobacco buying age is all in an effort to make healthier populations.  
However, many people here say, straight out banning cigarettes may be going a bit too far.  
Federal, state and town governments try to restrict the sale of things believed to be harmful to 
people, but one Orange resident told 22News, this is not the same.  Well, you know, things 
they ban are things like substances that alter your mind.  People doing drugs can commit 
crimes, but people who are smoking cigarettes aren't out committing crimes, you know.  Just 
this month, the town of Greenfield raised the legal buying age of tobacco to 21 years old.  
Banning cigarette sales to people of all ages is a very controversial debate.   
 
News    08/02/15   7am    : 30 
 
West Nile has made its way to Massachusetts.  State health officials say multiple mosquitoes 
have tested positive for the virus in the eastern part of the state.  The good news is, the West 
Nile virus hasn't made its way to western Massachusetts yet, and at this point, no one in the 
state has tested positive for the virus, but mosquitos in 12 different communities have.  
Because of that, health officials have increased the risk level from low to moderate in several 



towns in eastern Massachusetts.  A moderate risk level means the virus is in the area, or was 
in the area recently.  And since the virus peaks between June and September, the 
Department of Health is urging residents to stay on high alert.  That means putting on bug 
spray, especially between dusk and dawn, and avoiding areas that are known to have a lot of 
mosquitoes, like parks.     
 
News    08/05/15   6pm             : 30 
 
There's a strong push to legalize recreational marijuana in Massachusetts.  Next year, 
Massachusetts voters may decide whether the state should regulate marijuana like alcohol.  
A handful of ballot campaigns want to put a question on the November 2016 ballot legalizing 
the recreational use of marijuana.  The "Campaign to Regulate Marijuana like Alcohol" 
submitted its initiative petition language to the Attorney General's office Wednesday.  They 
want to allow people who are at least twenty-one years old to be able to legally possess the 
drug.  Their ballot question would put a 3.75% state excise tax on retail marijuana, on top of 
the state sales tax.  Under the proposal, Cities and towns would also have the option to add a 
2% local sales tax, as well.  Supporters believe it would generate much-needed revenue for 
the state, but they're facing strong opposition.  Governor Charlie Baker is against the 
measure because the state is dealing with an opioid addiction crisis. Campaign director Will 
Luzier told 22 News the ballot question will give people a safe way to obtain the drug.  
Others argue that excessive taxing will maintain a thriving black market.  Ballot campaigns 
must receive approval from the Attorney General's office, and collect another round of 
signatures before their question can appear on the 2016 ballot. 
 
News    08/10/15   6pm             : 30 
 
Medical marijuana is legal in Massachusetts, but there is only one dispensary open. Right 
now, the only medical marijuana dispensary open is in Salem.  But one could open soon in 
Hampshire County.  According to the New England Treatment Access website, they will be 
opening in September in Northampton.  It was back in 2012 that 63% of voters approved a 
law giving patients with certain ailments the ability to use medical marijuana.  Recently, 
medical marijuana advocates held a vigil on the steps of the State House to remember 
patients who died before they had access to medical marijuana.  Supporters said they hope 
to see more in Western Massachusetts so they can legally have access to treatment. 
 
News    08/11/15   6pm             : 30 
 
Starting this weekend you will have to be 21 to buy tobacco products in Amherst.  More 
than 50 Massachusetts communities have adopted similar tobacco regulations.  Amherst 
joins them this weekend.  New tobacco regulations for the town of Amherst go into effect 
Saturday, August 15th.  The state brings forward model tobacco regulations to Boards of 
Health for their consideration and the Amherst Board of Health felt it was time to make two 
big changes.  Under the new rules, you’ll have to be 21 instead of 18 to buy tobacco 
products.  Also, no flavored tobacco products other than "menthol" will be allowed in town.  
Some college students that bought cigarettes or flavored tobacco products last year will not 
be able to this year.  And many smoke shops in the area will have to keep a closer eye on 



checking ID's.  All products, including e-cigarettes have to be kept behind the counter.  No 
Blunt Wraps.  And they're required to post signs saying No Sales to Persons “Under 21”. 
Clerks will have to be trained and monitored.  Violating the new regulations will cost 
storeowners $100 the first time, $200 the second, with a seven-day permit suspension.  And 
$300 the third with a 30 day suspension.  Further violations could result in losing a Tobacco 
Product Sales Permit.  Single cigar sales won't be allowed unless it cost at least $2.50 
 
News    08/12/15   11pm             : 30 
 
Northampton's medical marijuana dispensary opens next month.  And many patients in need 
of treatment are waiting.  The patients we spoke with said they're looking forward to the 
facility opening, and the way it'll regulate their medication.  The New England Treatment 
Access medical marijuana dispensary in Northampton is scheduled to open in September.  
And patients with marijuana prescriptions are eager to have access to their medicine.  NETA 
met with potential clients who are interested in registering with the facility.  This is medicine 
and not vice.  For people to have this option as an alternative to pharmaceuticals, which in 
many cases could be fatal.  It's incredibly important.  Arbelaez told 22News inventory control 
is at the core of the regulation process to keep the marijuana in the right hands.  Inside the 
dispensary, the marijuana is weighed on scales, and is sold from terminals that track every 
ounce.  Nothing is grown here on Conz Street; it's all grown in Franklin, Massachusetts.  
22News cameras got an exclusive first look at the Conz Street facility.  Security is tight.  
Once you check in, 24/7 surveillance video, and motion detectors track everyone inside.  One 
patient told 22News he currently cultivates his own marijuana to treat his Tourette’s and back 
pain, and it's a bit of a hassle.  Medical marijuana patients can pre-register with NETA 
starting August 20th to ensure they receive their medicine on time.  The department of public 
health keeps a close watch to make sure they comply with regulations.   
 
News    08/24/15   6am             : 30 
 
If your child hasn't had his or her back to school check-up, now is the time to do so. Schools 
in Massachusetts require physical exams at Kindergarten, at 4th grade, at 7th grade and at 
10th grade.  Dr. John O'Reiley at Baystate Medical Center told 22News parents should 
expect at the kindergarten and the 7th grade visit for the child to receive some vaccinations. 
Dr. O'Reiley also said each physical is about making sure the child is seeing, hearing, and 
feeling well enough to take on the school year ahead. 
 
News    08/27/15   11pm             : 30 
 
The Department of Public Health announced the first human case of West Nile Virus in the 
state this year.  The patient is a man in his 40's from Middlesex County.  He was diagnosed 
today.  The DPH is trying to determine where exactly the man became infected.  The 
department said Massachusetts is in peak season for West Nile virus infections.  Last year, 
there were six human cases of West Nile in Massachusetts. 
 
News    09/03/15   11pm             : 30 
 

The possibility of legalizing recreational marijuana is not discouraging groups from trying to 



open medical marijuana dispensaries.  Brian Lees, of Debilitating Medical Condition 
Treatment Center, told 22News Herbie Flores of the New England Farm Workers Council still 
plans to open a medical marijuana dispensary.  Lees said those who are registered to buy 
medical marijuana would not find what they need at a recreational shop.  Lees says DMC is 
on the 2nd phase of the approval process, with a decision expected sometime in October or 
November. 
 
News    09/10/15   11pm             : 30 
 
Several Hampden County cities have raised the threat level for West Nile Virus.  The State 
Department of Public health said a man in his 40's contracted the virus in greater Springfield.  
That's the state's second human case this year.  The threat level's been raised  to "moderate" 
in Agawam, Chicopee, Holyoke, Springfield, West Springfield and Westfield, which are all in 
Hampden County.  There were six human cases of West Nile Virus infection identified in all of 
Massachusetts last year. 
 
News    09/15/15   5:30pm            : 30 
 
Massachusetts has joined the states prohibiting the sale of E-cigarettes to minors. Until now, 
store owners were allowed to sell electronic cigarettes to anyone, regardless of their age.  
But now, new state regulations require those customers be at least 18 years old. Electronic or 
E cigarettes are battery powered devices that turn liquid nicotine into a vapor when 
inhaled.  They don't burn tobacco or create smoke like a traditional cigarette.  Massachusetts 
Attorney General Maura Healy approved a ban on selling the devices to anyone younger than 
18 years old on Friday.  That ban will go into effect September 25th.  The regulations also call 
for liquid nicotine to be sold in child resistance packages, something one local parent of three 
young children says he supports.  The new regulations also require the products to be 
displayed out of reach of customers, and only be sold through face to face transactions.  
There are at least 46 other states with similar regulations in effect, but there are currently no 
regulations in place by the Food and Drug Administration.  
 
News    09/16/15   5pm             : 30 
  
The Food and Drug Administration has banned the sales of four cigarette brands because 
they don't meet safety requirements.  Retailers will have a month to stop selling "camel crush 
bold" and "vantage tech 13," as well as the regular and menthol versions of "pall mall deep 
set recessed filter."  The owner of Buckeye Brothers Smokeshop in Springfield explained to 
22News the unique 'capsule' feature on the Camel Crush Bold. 
 
News    09/21/15   11pm             : 30 
 
It's not quite fall just yet, but many pharmacies, drug stores, and doctors’ offices are already 
offering the flu shot.  Flu season usually peaks between December and February, but many 
vaccinations have begun.  40 million doses of this year's flu vaccine have already been 
shipped off to doctors’ offices and drug stores. 
 



News    09/30/15   6pm             : 30 
 
State Health officials have identified the first case of Eastern equine encephalitis this year.  
The virus was found in a mosquito sample collected earlier this week in the Worcester 
County town of Northbridge.  There have been no human cases of EEE in Massachusetts 
since 2013.  West Nile Virus continues to be a threat. The state announced yesterday that an 
eastern Massachusetts man in his 60's died from the virus.  To find out the threat level for 
mosquito borne illness in your city or town, log on to our website, wwlp.com 



The following is WWLP programming addressing Jobs during 
the 3rd quarter of 2015.  These issues were addressed through 
our locally produced news programming. 
 
News    07/02/15   5pm             : 30 
 

U.S. unemployment is at its lowest level since 2008, according to the latest government jobs 
report.  The U.S. added 223,000 jobs in June. Many economists believe that after a difficult 
winter the economy is picking up momentum.  However, hourly wages only rose 2% since 
last year.  A healthy economy is considered around 3.5%.  The Federal Reserve could raise 
interest rates in the fall for the first time since 2006, if job strength and spending continue to 
grow. 
 
News    07/05/15   9am             : 30 
 
The national unemployment rate fell to 5.3% last month, the lowest it's been since 2008.  
Over the past few months more than 30,000 jobs were added across the state, which means 
Massachusetts may be doing better than the country as a whole.  Over the past few months, 
the states total unemployment rate has dropped to 4.6%.  And specific jobs are hiring at a 
faster rate than others.  According to the State office of labor and workforce development, 
Construction Jobs have increased nearly 4% over the past year in Massachusetts.  But the 
state has lost 200 manufacturing jobs.   
 
News    07/17/15   10pm             : 30 
 
State Treasurer Deb Goldberg promised today to end the discrimination that leads to unequal 
pay for men and women who do the same job.  Goldberg led a discussion at the Umass 
Center at Springfield's Tower Square.  A Western New England University study found 
that the average working woman earns only 78% of what men earn for the same work in 
Massachusetts.  This, despite the national "equal pay act" which passed more than 50 years 
ago. 
 
News    07/22/15   5:30pm             : 30 
 
The summer season is usually a time for kids to have fun.  But it's also a good time for them 
to earn and save some money.  Teens across America are expected to save $10.5 billion 
dollars this summer.  That's a 30% increase since last summer.  Research from American 
Express says teens are using their school break to unlock their earning potential.  The 
average teens will earn $582 a month and save more than half of that.  Teens are saving up 
for things like college tuition, a new car, or technology. 
 
News    08/06/15   11pm             : 30 
 



A Most unusual job fair's taking place in Agawam.  Six Flags New England is holding its 
annual "Scare Fair," tryouts and auditions.  They need to hire 200 Zombies and Ghouls for 
their October "Fright Fest."  One job hopeful showed up in costume, a strategy that worked. 
 
News    08/07/15   5pm             : 30 
 
The economy is improving, but job candidates still are having trouble getting hired.  There are 
millions of job openings across the country, but many of them have remained "un-filled" for 
quite some time.  This can be a disadvantage for many candidates who are actually qualified 
to do the job.  “The skills gap...".  That's when employers raise the bar, and many job 
candidates no longer qualify.  The gap can hurt job seekers, and employers, who are letting 
job openings stay open much longer.  Not being able to fill vacant jobs can cost employers 
hundreds of dollars every day. And many of the residents we spoke to said, it also can't be 
good for the economy.  A lot more homeless people, I think people are going to be losing 
their houses, I just think it's unfair.  65% of job postings for secretaries who work for 
executives require a college degree.  And that's not all: On average, 30 people apply to every 
job opening.  And less than 20% of those candidates meet the qualifications.  Konrad 
Rogowski of Future Works Career Center says that doesn't mean the job market is only for 
the best and brightest, but it does mean you'll probably need to try harder.   
 
News    08/12/15   5:30pm             : 30 
 
100 at-risk teenagers beat the odds and gained real life job experience.  It was all through the 
Holyoke Career Point "Youthworks" program.  The teens were chosen from more than 800 
applicants to participate.   "YouthWorks" is funded by a grant, which provides teens with on-
the-job training during the summer.  One teen told 22News the program saved him.   
 
News    08/20/15   5:30pm             : 30 
 
The state just released their unemployment numbers for the month of July.  Massachusetts 
employers hired 7,200 people last month.  That's steady growth but many more people are 
still struggling to find work.  The state's unemployment rate is at 4.7% for the month of July, 
according to the State Office of Labor and Workforce Development.  Their report shows 
people who were searching for jobs in government, education and business services had the 
most success last month.  Although the unemployment rate is down compared to this time 
last year, many people are still having a difficult time finding jobs.  Right now, 160-thousand 
Massachusetts residents are actively looking for long-term employment.  Marshfield 
Democrat Jim Cantwell told 22 News many open positions require a specific skill set.  The 
Baker administration is expected to release a plan in the fall to address the skills gap. 
 
News    08/25/15   5:30pm             : 30 
 
Western Massachusetts residents have a difficult time finding long-term employment 
compared to other regions of the state.  22 News told you last week that the statewide 
unemployment rate for the month of July was 4.7%.  Well, that number has almost doubled in 
Western Massachusetts.  Residents in the region have long-struggled to keep up with 



Eastern Massachusetts in terms of employment. The jobless rate in the western part of the 
state is currently 9.2%, according to Labor Secretary Ronald Walker.  The latest 
unemployment rates show that while the Greater Boston area saw job gains last month, 
Springfield, Chicopee and Holyoke suffered losses.  Secretary Walker told 22 News his office 
is trying to identify sectors of growth.  The state hopes to then connect the unemployed with 
workforce training so that they can qualify for those jobs. 
 
News    08/31/15   11pm             : 30 
 
Can a family of two parents and two kids live on minimum wage?  A new report says, not 
even close.  If you make minimum wage, it's no surprise, trying to make ends meet is a 
struggle.  A new Economic Policy Institute report found the average cost of living is more than 
$65,000 dollars a year for a family of four.  But a full time employee making minimum wage, 
only earns $15,000 a year.  That gap is even wider in some states, including here in 
Massachusetts.   According to the EPI's family budget calculator, the cost of living for a family 
of four in Springfield is more than $73,000.  The federal minimum wage has been $7.25 an 
hour since 2009.  Here in Massachusetts, its $9, and it will be going up to $10 an hour next 
year, then to $11 the year after.  
 

News    09/17/15   5:30pm             : 30 
 

Massachusetts released the state's unemployment numbers today. The August 
unemployment rate stayed steady as the state saw thousands of new jobs created.  
According to the Executive Office of Labor and Workforce Development, the Massachusetts 
unemployment rate remained at four-point-seven percent in August, but the state also gained 
about 7,200 jobs.  Massachusetts unemployment rate is about a half percent lower than the 
national rate of 5.1%.  2,600 manufacturing jobs were lost in August.  22News spoke 
with people who believe, we still have a long way to go to ensure that everyone who wants to 
work is employed.  It's estimated that there are about 3.4 million people employed in 
Massachusetts, however, still, there are more than 160,000 people looking for jobs.  State 
labor leaders said they're working on ways to help the unemployed find work.  The largest 
private sector job gains last month came in the areas of leisure and hospitality, education and 
health services.  In the past year, Massachusetts has added about 57,000 jobs. 
 
News    09/23/15   5:30pm             : 30 
 
A new Careerbuilder survey found slightly more employers support raising the minimum 
wage.  64% of employers say the minimum wage should be increased.  That's up from 62% 
last year.  The federal minimum wage is just $7.25 an hour.  But Massachusetts has one of 
the highest state minimum wages at $9 an hour.  In 2014, Massachusetts voted to increase 
the minimum wage from $8 to $9 an hour, and then give minimum wage workers a yearly 
raise of a dollar an hour until the state minimum wage reaches $11 an hour by 2017.  That 
will give a boost to nearly 600,000 Massachusetts workers, but 65% of minimum wage 
earners say their still having trouble paying the bills.  And it's not just minimum wage earners 
who are struggling.  The survey found 28% of all workers haven't set aside any money for 
saving in the last year.  While 36% don't participate in a retirement plan.  People who are 



working full time jobs making $9 an hour, it's not really a livable wage.  For it to increase 
another three or four dollars is something more reasonable.   

 


